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High Mountain Wilderness Camp
Trips leave every Monday morning throughout the summer.  You 
can join us for a 4-Day Adventurer or a 7-Day Explorer.  From our 
camp at 6500’ elevation, we cover miles of mountains, valleys, rivers 
and passes.  There is no end to the possibilities and adventure!

The Great Divide Ride
A special 7-day trip consisting of riding along and over the Great   
Divide, covering over a hundred miles of mountainous terrain.  
Teams and wagons will transport your duffle to the next camp while 
the riders hit the high mountain trails between B.C. and Alberta.

The Lost Trail Trip
Join us on this incredible trip which will take you to places you’d 
never dream of going on a horse.  We explore trails in remote moun-
tainous areas, and hit the highest and wildest places we can find.  It’s 
a fun-filled six day trip, and definitely for advanced riders!

North Rim to Ranch Ride
On this moving trip, we roll into three different camps during the 7 
days and it incorporates two of the most breathtaking high mountain 
passes we ride over.  You will experience three remote mountain 
lakes and cover five different mountain ranges before riding into the 
ranch on the last day.

Meanwhile, Back at the Ranch... 
Prepare to be pampered for this six-day stay at the Anchor D Ranch. 
Stay in our comfortable log cabin or main Ranch house and enjoy 
a hot shower and breakfast. Each day you will be trucked into the 
mountains to enjoy our most spectacular mountain day rides. A 
feast will be waiting for you back at the ranch, with an evening of 
relaxation, entertainment and story swapping. 

Anchor D is a member of
the Alberta Outfitter’s Association and

the Alberta Professional Outfitters Society

Guiding & Outfitting Ltd.
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Kananaskis Country



Come with us and take a horseback adventure
into the high country of the Canadian Rockies.

Deposits and Cancellations
A 50% non-refundable deposit is required to confirm your 
booking.  Full payment is made prior to departure.  If written 
cancellation is received 30 days prior to departure, the de-
posit is then transferrable to another trip in the same season.

Things to Bring
 � warm sleeping bag  � personal items

 � down jacket  � camera and film

 � sweater  � hat & sunglasses

 � long sleeved shirt  � flashlight

 � rain gear/slicker  � rubber boots

 � jeans  � gloves

 � camp shoes  � insect repellent

 � fishing gear  � duffle bag

All our trips include horses, cooks, wranglers, tents, cots, 
foamies, meals, guides - everything but your sleeping bag 
and personal effects.  

Two Hour and Half Day Rides
Two and three hours of guided riding in the high foothills of 
Kananaskis Country. 

Steak Rides
After your ride, you might enjoy coming back to the Ranch for 
a home-cooked steak dinner with all the trimmings (minimum 
8 people).

Day Rides
Join us for a day of exploring high valleys and ridges in Kanan-
askis Country.  Departure time is 10 a.m. from the Ranch and 
lunch is provided on the trail.

High Mountain Day Rides
An opportunity to spend the day at elevations of up to 8,000 
feet. Bagged lunch is provided, enjoyed on the shoulder of Blue- 
rock Mountain or in Junction Canyon.  It’s an awesome view! 

The Weekender 
We meet at the Ranch at 1 p.m. Friday afternoon and head into 
our camp which is completely surrounded by mountains.  We 
finish up late Sunday afternoon, for a full weekend of Western 
adventure!

Wind your way along crystal clear mountain streams, 
through high alpine meadows, and over mountain passes 
with your trusty four-legged friend.

We offer an authentic Western Experience, combined with 
top quality horses that are matched to suit your ability.  You 
will enjoy breath-taking scenery, good food, and good times.  

We deal with small groups (preferring a maximum of 12 
people per trip) but can accommodate larger goups on re-
quest.  Expect excellent photographic opportunities.  If you 
like fishing, bring your tackle and try your hand in our clear 
mountain lakes.  After a full day of riding and exploring at a 
pace comfortable to you, we will pull into camp where you 

can kick back and relax while a hearty and wholesome meal 
is prepared.

Listen to the strum of a guitar by the crackling fire, and when 
you’re ready to turn in, your lodging will be walled canvas 
outfitter tents and comfortable cots with foamies.


